
Year 4
Day 2- Week 14   
14th July 2020



Mindful moment of the day

Close your eyes and really 

focus on what you can hear, 

is there anything that you 

don't normally hear....?



Timetable

Lesson 1: Reading

Lesson 2: Maths

Free time

Lesson 3: Grammar/Spelling

Lesson 4: Writing

Lunch

Lesson 5: Project

Don’t forget to READ and practise your times tables! 



Reading

This week we are all going to continue with History 
Hackers: Roman Rescue. Even if you normally go to 
another reading room, you can still do this book but if 
you are finding this tricky then you can look at the Year 
group’s reading you would normally do! 

If you go to another room for reading, make sure you 
look at their reading activities on the website if you find 
these too hard. 



This week we are continuing with an ebook called History Hackers: Roman Rescue. It is a fictional book with historical links. 
Hopefully it will remind you of what you learnt when we studied the Romans. If you are able to get onto Twinkl (access is 
still free for parts I think), you could have a look yourself. Otherwise, the pages will be copied below. We hope you enjoy –
let us know on Teams or on email what you think of it. 

The following link will take you to a 
YouTube video of Chapter Four of the 
book being read aloud: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T
oR-wRZn0S8&feature=youtu.be

The questions / activities she talks 
about are on the next slides. Make 
sure you pause as you go through. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToR-wRZn0S8&feature=youtu.be
















Extension: Pick at least 5 
words from this chapter 
that you do not know or 
that you feel are powerful 
vocabulary. Write these 
down, along with their 
definitions and use them 
in a sentence. Challenge 
yourself to use these 
words out loud in a 
sentence at least once a 
day if you can! 



Choose one of the activities to do. 

You may want to do all of them, chose a few from each 
one or just focus on one challenge. 

Copy all the work down into your books. 



Complete the 
multiplication 
grid. 



Here is an example with 36. 

24+ 12=

6x6= 36

360 divided by 10 = 36

40-4= 

30+6=



Collect these coins or use 
the picture and answer the 
questions. 







Take a break

Good job if you’ve managed that much so far! 



Spelling and Grammar – Bronze

Mrs Pitt’s group Spelling Rule: adding –ing to a word ending in –y with a 
consonant before it

1. It has been a _______________ year.
2. Lots of the year 6 children were  ___________ on their last day of primary school.
3. The children were                               all the toys to the garden.
4. We will be   ___________ to Australia next month. 
5. I have been   ______________to get my washing dry all week. 
6. I will do the  ______________ up later. 
7. The young lady was so excited to be  ______________the man of her dreams.
8. I love   _____________ to my fan mail.
9. is my favourite thing to do.
10. I have been                        my times tables. 

Using your spelling words, complete the sentence, fill in the missing word or answer the clue. copying
crying
replying
marrying
carrying
flying
trying
drying
skiing
taxing



Spelling and Grammar – Silver and Gold
Using your spelling words, complete the sentence or fill in the missing word. Write the 
Answers down, try to remember the spelling.  

1. We  _____________returned from our holiday.
2. I _____________finished the shopping so I could get ready for the party.
3. The naughty boy  ___________ put a frog in his aunties bed.
4. ______________there was a thunderstorm.
5. The sunflower grew ____________.
6. Grandad  ______________ looked after his garden.
7. The puppy  _____________ waited for his next command.
8. The small boy ______  looked inside the classroom.
9. I was   _________________searching for my purse.
10. I stood                                 waiting for my turn in P.E.

awkwardly
frantically
curiously
obediently
carefully
rapidly
unexpectedly
deliberately
hurriedly
reluctantly





Imagine you are on a day out this could be a real experience or made up. You might be 
at a zoo, a park or on a boat. Write a postcard to tell us what you did and how you 
felt. Remember to use fronted adverbials.



Lunch time! 

Get outside if the weather is nice, or try and do 
some exercise or meditation. Try Just Dance, Go 

Noodle or Joe Wickes fitness videos
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0i
EJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=
just+dance

https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=just+dance


Topic
This week is going to be different from normal – we are going to do some reflecting and transition work, 
ready for your move to Year 5 next year. We are all very sad we won’t be teaching you next year but we’ve 
had some brilliant times this year for us all to remember and we hope you’ll pop back in and see us if 
possible from next year, letting us know how you’re getting on. We will miss you all lots. 

This could be at school 
or at home







You could make a model of your machine out of junk modelling, Lego, 
playdough, salt dough, papier mâché or even just paper. 



Would You Rather?

Jump into a pool of custard? Jump into a pool of jelly?

Explain your reasons.



Would You Rather?

Explain your reasons.

It rained cats? It rained dogs?


